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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST* JOHN, N* U JUNE 7,1889-2
ithere we, an experiment made In France 

by which Abel Pitre aaeceiefolly printed 
a paper by a machine which was ran by 
solar heat, bat the work eeeme to here 
been dropped at that stage.

Hie machine consisted of a large, horn
like disk, nearly twelve feet in diameter, 
this throwing the rays down into a mir
ror, by which they were concentrated 
beneath a boiler in which enough a a ter 
was heated to generate good eteam. This 
boiler was connected with a Marconi 
press, which ran by this means all the 
afternoon, printing fcve bundled copies 
of a paper which was called the Journal 
of the Sac.

Mr. Culver, who has taken oat many 
patents for his invention, says his ma
chine will store np the radient energy 
from the son, which is delivered in each 
vast quantities in bright weather, and 
release it in any desired quantities on 
dark nights and cold day,. This bottled 

Now Took, June 2—R. G. Dun & Co.’s sunshine, which is caught by the meshes
wiir-i.» •< «*• — «U ïwStûhï SPSS’S JM■«! April (ailDCM »... lb. null* „ V„“7p”r.a 11 SumS
ever reported in any month. May fall- tap in January. The details of the ma
ures are nearly $2.000,000 smaller, oily chine are tally given in the specifications 
62.8 per cent of the smallest previomly % «“gg* bm‘era too t6ohnlcal to be 
reported in any month, and only 84 3 The poMibilities of a machine that 
per cent of those in May 1 «et year. Com- will successfully utilise the rays of the 

• parlson with previous years indicates IDn> transforming heat to power, are al- 
that the ratio of default, to solvent bud- TÜ'ZiïïSl Sfffct K 
ness has never been as small in any WOrry the householder, all he would 
other month aa in May, 1899, Both in have to do would be to see that the sun- 
manufacturing and in trading failures shine machine had taken advantage of 
were the smallest ever known in any the rays that warmed the days of Jane, 
month, and in each branch eight of the F'°m the store of sunshine thus accama- 
fourteen classer showed smaller failures lated he cod11 »nPP>7 hie kitchen range 
than in May of any other year. and bis parlor stove with heat. He

In dealing with times like these the could apply the pover derived from the 
chief difficulty is to avoid the accents of «‘ored rays to running a motor that 
extravagance. The actual is beyond would accomplish wonders in household 
experience, and if its naked receiptal duties. He could i laminate hie house 
invites increduility, what well reasoned ■■ brilliantly as he pleased every night 
forecast of the future could gain hear- in the week without the dread thought 
ing? Nobody has known until this year that the never tiring meter in the cellar 
and the past month how great the » as eating up hie income.
American demands for products might Applied to transportation, the snu
bs. and it does not stop short because it ehlne machine effets, too, a wondrous 
has been largely anticipating the horde of advantages. Heretofore the 

- future as many expected, but still ereat problem of the aerial navigator- 
drives buyers to order more, as .if •» inventors are potentially aerial navi- 
no future had been anticipated. In getore-hae been to find a motor the 
actual payments through clearing weight of which will not keep hie ship 
houses business is 66.0 y. c. 1 irger than trom sailing on the breese,. Electric 
last year, and 38.1 per cent, larger moto” «d toe lightness of aluminum 
than in 1892. In railroad earnings, not- have held out glowing promisee, but how 
withstanding differences in rates, bust- much more could be accomplished with 
ness is 6.7 per cent, larger than last year, stored sunshine !
Many more furnaces have gone into Railroads, with no coal to buy, could 
blast, and yet the famine grows more detHre larger dividends. Farmers, able 
severe. Pig has risen th;e week 60 cents dispense with horses, could drive 
to $1 at Chicago, and grey forge 25 cents ‘heir Ploughs and threshing machines 
at Pittsburg, oillets actually selling wiu» •*0r9d ■unshine, and coufd go to 
there for $3 more than the standard market onweek days and to church on 
price for steel railr. Plates are so need- Sundays with old Sol safely hitched to 
ed that $6 premium is paid for June or the farm conveyancer.
July delivery. Structured works are “ ‘he invention of Mr. Calver prove 
far behind and are expected to advance to do ■» he claims for it, the art of war 
pricer. Sheet works cannot fill orders. ma7,w®h be revolutionized. No longer 
Pig iron has advanced 86 per cent In w™ 14 be necessary for the maritimena- 
May, and finUhed products 2.6 par cent, f1®3* to have coaling stations, and no 
Coke works are overcrowed and prices lon«M *«1 wars be fought over the poe- 
are higher. Minor nut lie are til dull, session of small islands vs liable only 

The boot and shoe manufacturers have for such purposes. When each mat-of- 
ehipped from the east in four weeks of war carries its own machine forcondens- 
May 62,000 cases, or 17 per cent more ing the sun’s rays a jewel can remain 
than last year. Higher prices are being *wa7 f'0™ P°rt a hundred days, two 
paid quite generally, but quotations hundred days, or a year for that matter, 
hive not sdvsnoed 2 per cent dnring the proviaione lsit, erniaing about
month and new orders are not in all fhe enemy’s coasts if necessary, no 
lines strong. Leather does not changr. longer troubled with the piesent great 
Hides have advanced less than 2 per drawback to foreign naval warfare, the 
eent, difficulty of obtaining a supply of coal.

Cotton goods are steady with Increased 
demand, notwithstanding higher pricer.
The wocl speculators seem to be prepar
ing such trouble for themselves as they 
met nearly two years age. They are 
buying largely, but manufacturers are 
not, although orders for goods have im
proved and the demand from clothiers 
begins to encourage agent*,

The mills have large stocks tf wool on 
hand, and probably much larger than 
the dealers yet realize; sales for the 
week, at the three chief markets, were 
8,187,800 pounds, against 4,512,200 last 
year.

Wheat has been lifted slightly on all 
sorts of reports and then dropped, closing 
one cent higher than last week. Returns 
for the broken week indicate littla, ex
cept that western receipts are still quite 
large, 4,156,069 bushel«, against 4,263,- 
620 last year, and they would hardly 
be aa large if actual supplies at the west 
were deficient, considering the externe 
urgency of demand which last year’s 
fancy prices created. Exports from At
lantic ports have been 2,459,703 bushels, 
flour included, against 4,294,498 last 
year, and 271,929 bushels from Pacific 
ports against 386,439 last year, and in 
five weeks from both ports 13,310,880 
bushels against 18,371,911 last year.
Failures for the week have been 146 in 
the United States, against 221 list year 
and 14 in Canada against 16 last year.

BIRTHDAY HONORS.FEW FAILURES. CHAPTER IX.enemy was forced to flee in the greatest 
disorder.

It was the intention to press on to 
Antipolo last night, but this was im
possible owing to the two fights and the 
constant marching for more than twelve 
hours, with nothing to eat since morning 
and no supply train in eight. The troops, 
moreover, suffered from the intense 
heat, many being prostrated and ill 
greatly exhausted, consequently they 
bivouuced for the n'ght on the second 
battis field.

the cavalry, the Oregonians and two 
companies of the 4ih infantry had just 
crossed a small creek about 5 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and entered upon a 
sunken road from which they were em
erging upon a small valley surrounded 
on all sides by high and heavily wood
ed hills, when the rebels, concealed in 
the mountains on the three aides of the 
plain, opened a hot fire and sent showers 
of bullets into the ranks of the Ameri
cans. The latter deployed Immediately 
in three directions.

Then followed a charge across the rice 
fields and ditehee and up the Sidra, from 
which the shots came all the time pour
ing in a terrific hall, whih the air re
sounded with the constant rattle of 
musketry.

The fourth cavalry, being in front, 
suffered the severest loss when the at 
tack opened, two of their killed b ing 
sergeants and the other a private. The 
Oregonian killed was a private.

The natives were unable to stand the 
vigorous firing of the Americans and at 
the first sign of their wavering the cav
alry, Oregonian and 4th infantrymen 
broke into wild cheers and charged still 
faster up the hillsides, pouring in volliy 
after volley until the enemy lift the 
places where they were partially con
cealed by the thicket, filed over the sum
mit in the wildest confusion and disap 
peered in the surrounding valleys.

Alter the fight was over the firing was 
continued by the Americans for over an 
hour in clearing out the bush and driv
ing away straggling Filipinos.

The troops,after camping for the night 
on the battlefield, started at five this 
morning for Antipcl? where it was ex 
peeted a strong resistance would be 
made. Antipolo la a t 1 toe far np in the 
mountains which the Spaniards had 
said the American coell never capture. 
It has cost Spain the lives of 300 
troopr.

The progress of the column was con
siderably delayed while passing up the 
steep mountain grade, by a small band 
of insurgents; but these were effectually 
routed by the fourth cavalry, which was 
in advance, anl the troops reached 
Antipolo in a tow hours.

Our lines were immediately thrown 
around on three sides of the town, and 
then the final advance was made. But 
it was found unnecessary to fire a shot 
Not a reb»l was visible, and the loan 
was entirely abandoned.

Two hours later, after a conference be
tween Generals Lawton and Hall, the 
column proceeded toward Morong, to 
drive away any rebelr found in that 
quarter.

When the start was made for Antipci) 
in the morning the Oregon regiment 
and the 9th infantry were left behind as 
a rear guard, and there was consider
able firing along their lines in clearing 
the enemy from the high hill between 
their positions and the lake.

THE PROJECTED CANAL.
“TRUE AND TRIED.’’

THE LIST IS VERY MUCH 
SHORTER THAN HAD BEEN 

ANTICIPATED.

THE PAST WEEK HAS BBEN 
ONE OF BUSINESS 

PROSPERITY.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL COM
MISSION REPORT ON 

A ROUTE.

What Better Evidence of Efficacy 
tlftrn these Words from a High 
Medical Authority on Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.

T

No New Peers Have Been 
Created Although it Had Been 
Expected That Sir Julian Paunoe 
fote Would be Elevated—Some 
Americans Honored.

Never Before Has the United States 
Had Such a Small Proportion of 
Business Disaster#—The Condition 
in Canada is Shown to be Very 
Healthy.

1. In an rrtiole in the American 
Journal of Health,

?. Entitled “Plain truth about pro
prietary remedies,”—by a prominent 
physician,

3. You will find this said of Dr. Vow 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets,

4. The merits of them have been In
disputably proved, and

6. The household which places its 
. tohh in this remedy will not go astray.”

6. A tree and tried epec'nc for the 
" op® pf Dyspepsia—sour stomach—In- 
, digestion—eick headache—

7. Flatulency—and catarrh of the 
stomach.

8. "Facto warrant our endorsement, 
tor not only have we discovered that in 
a surprisingly large number of cases

9. The cure was remarkably rapid,
But the long list of patrons of this 
remedy Includes very many persons,

10. Belonging to the best and most 
educated clieies of the commanity.”" 
They are delicious, 35 cents a box—60- 
xabletf. Small size, 10 cent*.

Sold by J5.0 Brown, Geo. W. Hoben, H. J. 1 
Pick and all druggists.

On it They Are Unanimous, Al
though They Dissent aa to What 
the Cost Will be-The Lull Boute 
With One Dam Has Been Chosen 

the Beet.

London, June 2—The Queen’s birth 
day honora were announced today. Al
ma Tadema, the artist, and J. A. Boyd 
chancellor of the High Court of Ontario 
were knighted. Henry M. Stanley, X. 
P., is made a Knight Grand Crow of the 
Bath.

Sir Charles Howard Vincent, M. P„ 
and Mr. James Bennell Redd, secretary 
of the British consulate general in Egypt, 
are made Knight Commandera of St. 
Michael and 8L George. In the case of 
Mr. Rodd the honor la bestowed as a re
ward tor his successful mission in Abys
sinia in 1897.

Mr. Percy Sanderson, the British 
consul general at New York, is made a 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and 
SL George, and Captain John L. Bnrr, 
of the Britleh second-claie croiser In
trepid, for his recent services at Blue- 
fields, is made a Companion of St. 
Michael and St. George.

Sir Charles Howard Vincent waa 
honored for hie services during the re
cent Anarchist conference at Rome.

The extremely meagre honor list la a 
matter of general surprise, as well as 
considerable disappointment to many. 
No new peers have been created, al
though In quarters nasally Inspired it 
had been asserted that Sir Julian 
Paunoafote, British ambassador to the 
United States, would at all events be 
raised to that dignity. Neither are there 
any new privy councillors.

Among the honors Interesting to 
Americans, in addition to tboce already 
cabled, are a baronetcy for Prof. John 
Scott Bardon-Sanderron, Regina Protea 
sor of Medicine at Oxford University 
orders of Knight Commander 
the Bath for Mr. W. 
president
clv:l engineers and Prof. Michael Foe 
ter, professor of physiology at Cambridge 
University and the order of companion 
of St. Michael and St. George for cap
tain and Hon. Maurice Bonzke, com 
mander of the North American fisheries 
station in recognition of hia services in 
protecting the fishery interests of New
foundland

/WAîxnievoM, June 1—While diwent- 
fag as to the cost of the proposed water- 

the Isthmus, the Nicaraguan 
Ottsl Commission is a unit in rieom- 

the adoption of the route from 
Pitta to Lake Nicaragua, railed the 
Child's route, and from the lake to Grey- 
town, railed the -Lull route.

In lto report to the president, a synop
sis of which was made public by the 
■lete department today, the commission 

ms Its inability to agree upon 
the cost. Baer Admiral Walker and 
Civil Engineer Hsopt state their belief 
tout the canil can be built for not ex- 
■ceding $118,113,790. Colonel Heine es- 
Mmstee the cost at $134,818,308.

The route upon which the three com- 
Esiaakmen agree fellows the left bank 
•I the Rio Grande from Brito to near 
Ensno Retire, and c rosies the western 
divide to the valley of the Lajae, which 
it follows to Lake Nicaragua. Crossing 
the like to the head of the Ban Juan 
Elver, It follows the upper river to near 
Bora San Carlos, thence, in excavation, 
by the left bank of the river to Sen 

tilo, and across the Iiw country to 
Giaytowri, peeiing to the northward of 
Luke Silice. It requires only one dsm, 
with regulating works at both endi of the 

t leve*.
Although the commission has adopt

ed the roots recommended by Com- 
■sailor Lei1, it is apparent that it has 
put entire 1 r adopted prove the river 
by the conitroctlan of four dame, while 
the Walker commission believes one 
will be sufficient. The estimates of 

Admiral Walker end Mr. Haupt 
an also much higher than those sut- 
mitted by Commander Lull.

Bear Admiral Endieott, ehlef of the 
baron of yards end docks, told me that 
the route recommended by the water 
commission wee, so far as that section 
•rat of Oohoa ia concerned, in the direc
tion recommended by the Ludlow oom- 
mieaion, of which he waa a member, 
1er farther surveys and Investigations.

President McKitlry is expected to an- 
tomorrow the names of the mem- 

of the Isthmian Commission 
authorized by the River and Harbor 
law.

way

interest.

THE ELECTIOH ACT.
Attorney General White Intimates- 

that Lawyer Black Does Not 
Know What He Ia Talking About,

Fbedebicton, June 3 —4 short time 
ago Mr. John Black, ex-M. F. P., an
nounced that the election act passed at
tira last session contained a flaw, by rea
son of which the new plan for rèvielng 
the electors I lists would not become- 
operative this year.

On this point Attorney General Whit» 
today expressed himeell as follows:— 

“Section 26 of the act of 1889,” he went 
on to aay, provides that the two council- 

* tors for each parish and another person 
„} appointed by the council, shall revise 

the lists for the respective parishes. 
Niw, continued the attorney general, 
“that section was repealed by the act 
of last session, and a new section substi
tuted in lieu of the one repealed, which 
provided that there shall be three revl- 

’ aors to each parish, two of whom shall 
be annually appointed by the council, 
and one by the lieutenant governor in 
council on or before July lit.

“There can be no doubt that the re- 
visors appointed by the council were- 
properly appointed, but the act of last 
session comes In and says in effect that 
the work of revit ing shall be done by the

_ ____ . _ two councillors and the revisor appointed
C. N. Murphy, a Brooklyn Cyclist, by tbe lieutenant governor. Section 26 

Will Try to Ride It Behind an «“he old act being repealed, there is
no authority under which the appointées 
of tbe council could net. There is no 
question about it at a l,

“The absurdity of Mr. Black’s conten
tion appears from this consideration. If 
bis view were sound the council could 
not remove the officer they bad ap
pointed, and the government coaid not 
appoint another in hie place. The coun
cil could not remove the officer because 
tbe act under which the appointment 
Is made is repealed, and the government 
could not appoint another in his place 
while he continues In office."

3

- 1
J

. H. Preeee 
of the institution e

MILE A MUUTE.It ia understood to be the intention of 
the president to submit the fall report 
fa eongrees at tbe beginning of the next 
a—lor. Meanwhile, the state depart
ment announces that it wi 1 not be pos
sible to make public more of the report 
than tbe synopsis famished.

Much delay to the work and great an- 
■ayance to working parties was caused, 
the report «tatee, by attempts at revela
tion ead by the strained relations be
tween the government of Nicaragua and 
nN Cggta Rica. The outbreak of the 

jmr between the United States and Spain 
WSi also a serious matter.

Barrera in general revelled better 
physical conditions than were supposed 
fa axial, especially as to the amount of 
rock in the opper river, whereby it is 
paisible to greatly redace the estimated 
mat of eonsirnetton.

To determine the proper unit priera 
far excavation the average of prices ac
tually paid to contracte) a on the Chicago 
drainage oanal, which represent cost of 
.plant, prices paid for work done and 
eowtractore' profits, were taker. To these 
priera certain percentages were added 
far the difference In location, climate,

Engine.
AIOTHEB BRUTE. New Yobk, Jane 1—Arrangements 

were completed yeaterday between C. 
N. Murphy, a Brooklyn cyclist, and the 
Long Blind railroad management 
whereby the former will make an at
tempt to ride • mils in a minute paced 
by sm engine on the Long Iel ind Rail
road. The trie 1 will take 11 ice on Jane 
30 at about 5 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and the course will ba on a branch ot 
the main road between Farmington and 
Babylor. On the coarse selected there 
le three fourths of a m'l) of gradaal 
down grade, f. Lowed by a perfectly level 
stretch of one mile and then by half a 
mile of up grade.

Two mil*s of this course ia to be ; link
ed and Mnrphy will be timed for the 
mile on the level. He will have half a 
mile ef down grade in which to get up 
hie speed, and the same distance of tir
ing grade on which to slacken up. The 
timing arrangement* will be original. 
To the engine will be attached a single 
coach, on the rear platform of which 
three experienced timekeepers will be 
stationed. An arm extending from the 
rear end of the coach will strike upright 
arms beside the track at the starting 
and finishing points. When the arms 
touch gongs will be sounded as a signs 1 
to the timekeepers and Murphy.

A propoe. 1 to construct a funnel- 
shaped shield, within which Harphy 
would ride, has been abandoned. A 
shield will extend from the level of the 
car floor to within two Inches of the 
track to prevent the cycles from running 
under the car aa much as to break the 
wind for him. This shield will be 
painted black, with a white stripe down 
the centre, which will be Murphy’s guide 
to keep in the centre.

Mnrpby, who ia now in training for 
trial, rode à mile on a home trainer at 
the rate of lm. 15'. on Tuesday. In his 
ride behind the engine he will ase a 
i;ear of 120. To cover the mile in the 
lime he exoects to he will be required 
to make 18 revolutions ot the pedals par 
second throughout the ride. A record 
for a mile paced by an engine was made 
by E. E. Anderson, at St Louie, two 
years age. The time waa lm. 1 3 5r.

THREE LITTLE BOYS HURT.
Negro Attacks a Six-Year Old Child 

and Narrowly Esc «pee Being 
Lynched,

They Were Helping to Haul a Hand 
Fire Engine and Fell- Beneath 
the Wheels.

Tabbytown, N. Y., June 1—There was 
talk of lynching here today when it be
came known that Charlie Lester, a 
negro, of Long Island, had attacked 
Utile Mary Connell n, the six-year-old 
daughter of Michael J. Connellan, on 
the Glenvilli road, and left her uncon- 
aelone and apparently dying.

The Connellan girl waa returning from 
school at noon, and aa aha waa passing 
through a dense wood she waa raised by 
Leeteiisnd knocked down. She screamed 
and her cries were heard at her home. 
Her father, guewlng that hia daughter 
waa in danger, seized a revolver and 
ran to her eraietance.

HAD A GOOD ST AST.

£t. Stephen, Jane 3.—The town coat
oll of Mllltown, having cold the dd 
hand engine Torrent to the town ol 
Princeton, Maine, list night, the fire 
committee wanting to test the engine 
before shipment to the 11 « e of purchase 
took it out for that purpose. Aa the fire
men were hauling it back to the engine 
ho ora a number of email boya took bold 
of the rope. Being unable to keep up 
with the men who were »unning with 
the “tub,” three of the Util « f, 1 owe fell. 
The wheels of the engine went over 
them. A young boy named Blactin bad 
hia leg broken. Frank Osborne, a young 
son of Mr. J. E. Osborne, had a bone in 
one leg brokeo, and a eon of Fred Smith 
was bad lr shaken up. None of the boys 
were over ten years of age, and many 
persona think tbe committee in charge 
as well as the firemen are greatly to 
blame for allowing the chfUran to take 
hold of the rope.

GRRHA1Y SCORES.
She Gets the Group of Caroline 

Islands from Spain—In Touch 
With the Oriental Boute.

Washington, Jane 3—The state de
partment hie as yet received no official 
advice concerning Spain’s concession of 
the Carolines to Germany aa announced 
In the Queen Regent’s epeeeh from the 
throne at Madrid yesterday. The United 
States does not look upon the transfer 
with favor. The stratgetic portion of the- 
Caroline group is so great that it is a 
distinct disadvantage to have them fall 
into the hands of a powerful nation Ilk» 
Germany. The island which the 
United States have acquired, lieu right 
in the midst of Germany’s new acquis- 
UoD. What is most Important, the Car
olines are on the flank of tbe direct line 
of transportation between Hololulu and 
the Philippines. The Caroline Islands,, 
which are sometimes cell id the New 
Philippines, form a collection of hundreds 
of small islands, extending ronghtly be
tween 135 degrees and 160 degrees longi
tude eaet and 6 degrees and 20 minutes 
latitude north. The Ptlsw was the 
name given to the extreme eastern 
Island of the group.

Tbe Mariannes, which includes also 
the Lahronee, lto north of the main- 
group of the Care liner. Tbe Carolines 
are about 2,500 miles slightly southeast 
of Honolulu and not more than 200 miles 
from the hill group, extending In s hori
zontal line which, if eon tinned, would /
proceed through the island of Mindanao.. f

In obtaining the estimates for the cost 
-ot looks, the prices actually paid for 
building the government locks at Salt 
Sta Maria were taken and 33 per cent 
added for the difference of location.

01 THE FIGHTUG LIRE. The brute had escaped and had gained 
a long lead. Connellan found hie child 
unconscious where Lester had left her.

Her mother arrived soon and eared for 
the ehlli, while Connellan organised a 
party of friande and started in puraait of 
Lester.

Hiram See waa the first to overtake 
the negro, and he held him np at the 
point of a piatoL

When the girl’s

The White Man’s Bur de a ia Increas
ing in Weight—American Bold iera 
Toil Through Tropical Junglee 
After An Elusive Foe. -2<ax;POfiCK FROM Hill.

1Manila, June 4, 8.35 p. m.—General 
Hall’s column, in the movement upon 
IbaMonmg penineuls, completed a cir
cuit of over 20 miles over rough and 
mountainous country, having two en
gagement! with the insurgents, one of 
them severe, and keeping up and almost 
contant fire against scattered bands of 
rebels for nearly 24 hoars, from 4 o’clock 
Saturday morning when the column

notion, and the country through which 
General Ht 11 passed was pretty thor
oughly cleared. At 10 o’clock this 
■ranting the column reached a nolnt a 
tow miles from Tavtsy, where General 
Hafl waa met by General Lawton, who 
bad already entered the town and foand 
it deserted.

General Hall’s objective point waa 
Antipole, ton miles off, and there was 
desultory firing all along the line of 
march. The gunboats could be heard 
shelling the hllla in advance of the

The column, after driving the rebeli 
from the foothills near Maria Chino, 

yesterday with a low of but

father came up he 
palled out his pistol and shouted, “Die 
now, you dog!”

The other men etrook his arm upward 
as he find, and the shot went In the air, 
knocked him down and pummelled him. 
Lester was brought to Terry town and 
pleaded guilty to the assault.

HUBBIID TO WHITE PLAINS JAIL,
The police were afraid to keep him 

here, and he waa hurriedly rant to the 
county jell at White Plains for rate 
keeping. The feeling here against ne
groes ia strong.

Oil r a short time ago Harrison How
ard, colored, shot and killed John Led- 
with. Led with was one of the most 
prominent citizens in Tarry town.

The condition of the Connellan girl is 
precarioua, and the doctors tear she may 
die. Letor was seen loitering aronnd 
Glenvtlle an hoar before the assault He 
tried to entice other little girlj into the 
woods.

A Machine Invented to Turn Sun
light Into Power.

W(£

A Fatal Spider-Web.A machine for utilizing the light of 
the eon for heating and lighting this 
earth during cold or night has been in
vented by a resident of Washington,
William Cslver, whose claims are that 
the machine will do away with the use 
of ill present Illuminante or the necessi
ty for heating by artificial means.

Mr. Culver’s machine utilizes the heat 
and light of the tun in etch a way that 
the portion of the solar rays which is 
poured down on a given epsce during 
tlmdlew weather msy be stored up for 
the future and taken advantage of on 
dark or cold days. He declerw that he 
can tarn oat power in such quantities 
that machinery which must now be ran 
with steam generated by u fire, can be 
need by the adoption ot thiu stored heat, 
which will accomplish every purpose to 
which the fire under a boiler la now put.

The light of the sen la the strongest 
known In degree of brightness. Though 
ninety-five million miles sway, its radi
ance is far above anything ever accom
plished in the way of artificial light, 
and ia more than equal to fifteen hun
dred and seventy-five billion* of billions 
of candle power—candle power measure 
being the degree of light furnished by a 

„ „ sperm candle one-sixteenth of a pound
in weight

j) druggists in oan»da. Oniv reii- That the viet energy of the Bun ie 
able medicine discovered. Six simply being Wâflted. 18 far 18 any ntili-

S&SKâSÆïï&mIS taS^ttatSaJfoSSta’SJSStoS* n ,, , . ,
«a, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- Is • fact thet has been long UCKDOWIedg- Over a thousand pages of good home 

bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt ed, and though many have sought for medical advice free. Seed thirtÿ-.one one- 
of prtfce, one package $1, six, $6. One wülpleaae, a„ea jo construct some machine which cent stamps, to cover custom* ifld mailing■“"“is.«S&sswusssi. «..w sksss:aatss

Md I, 6<. Mm tr mimniw. ant- work al the «oiId-.no .dv-nca b-mj Sl,fSJ£,p"a«th ÎSSÏÏ
giete, and in'W» C. Wilion’j S»1 John been made in that direction which led a veritable medical library in one volume, 
\7eit to any neafol result. Oa August 8,1882, illustrated with over $qq engravings.

I When a fly acci- 
dentally gets caught in 

► a spider’s web, the spi-
__t der goes calmly aboht

896 the work of securing 
his prey. He doesn’t 
hurry particularly. He 
takes his time and 
binds first the fly’s 

fleet, and then his wings and his entire body.
That is the way with the dread enemy of 

mankind—consumption. It has a web—the 
web of trivial disorders neglected. When a 
man heedlessly stumbles into that web, con
sumption first attacks his stomach, then his 
blood, then his lungs, then every organ in 
his body. Many doctors assert that when a 
man is once in this deadly web tnere is no 
escape. That is a mistake. Thousands 
have testified to their recovery from this 
disease by the use of the right remedy. 
Many of their letters, together with their 
names, addresses and photographs, appear 
in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medigàl Ad
viser. The remedy that saved them was 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical DUoqv^ry 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of COnlftmp- 
tion. It cures the condition» that Uad up 
to it. It is the great blood - maker, flesh- 
builder and germ-ejector. Druggnts Sell it.
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SUICIDE AT ELGIN.
John Shepherd Ended His Life— 

Residence of Mr. Haskins Earned 
to the Ground.

Grand TrunS Strike Over.

Montbeal, June 3.—The Grand Trank 
trackmen’s strike, which has been in 
progress nearly two weeks, was declared 
off tonight A deputation consisting of 
Messrs. Taylor, M. P., and Powell, M. P.,. 
came down from Ottawa today and had 
a conference with General Manager 
Hays and the trackmen’s executive, with 
the result that the trackmen agreed to ■ 
leave their grievance to the arbitration 
of two members of parliament, accept
able to them, and all the men will go 
back to wrrk at once.

Elgin, A. Co., Jane2—John Shepherd 
of River View, in the vicinity of Elgin, 
suicided last evening by taking paris 
green. Dr. Sleeves was summoned and 
pronounced him onrssble, but ho pusod 
away 24 hours after taking the doae.

The inhabitants of this village 
celled Into excitement yesterday by a 
o,ii of fire. It was found that the resi
dence of Mr. Haskina was on fire, and 
by the time that assistance reached the 
scene the fire waa past extinguishing, 
but tbe ontbn Ming and mill were saved 
by etrenuone efforts of the whole village.

Only part of the houiehcll inmltnre 
wac saved. Many valuables were lost, 
among them being two diamond rings of 
Mrr. Haiklns. The wind blew a teriffic 
gale and epartri flew for a mile or more. 
The old abntmente of the bridge caught 
fire and were burned. Tbe steel bridge 
would have been damaged had not help 
been summoned to tear the old abut
ments away.

A Handsome Donation.
. It■boat

two or three i lightly wounded, 
agooraded with all possible haste 
toward Laguna da Bay, the 
Foarth cavalry In the lead, the Oregon 

next and the Fourth 
At 6 o'clock these three

Fbedebicton, June 4—Hon. A. F. Ran
dolph has donated $600 towards the new 
engineering building in connection with 
the U. N. B.

were
'• Your 1 Favorite Preacrintion ’ cured my Mule

alk. That waa fifteen yeafs ego. I |A*e always 
lad great feith in your aedfetoes eflt- iijte. I 

had a terifble cough, and friends thought I

my housework. I have âlwaya pfâletâ ydrikifceid- 
icine and would like to have your ‘ Gowftiou 

edical Adviser.' I enclose

regiment I 
infantry last, 
iigiraeats fcwght their second battle of 
the day and it resulted like the first in 
the complete rout of a large Filipino 
force located In the moan ta ins and hav
ing every advantage of position. Ia this 
fight the American loaa was four 
killed, three of the fourth cavalry 
and one Oregonian and about 16 
wounded. The Filipino loss could not 
he aacertaieed yeaterday, but the terrific 
fire which the Americans poured into 
them for half an hour must have inflict
ed severe punishment. In this engage- 

t our troops made one of the most 
gallant charges of the war; and the

Mb*, am. Weed's Fhosphodine,

f.PJL=yp*
of omttfull-eUedLinom DoyliesatlOaeyhiLfody'e ter ling Stiver w5oh foreA ’ do*. Doylies ■■■

Sense M stAmps.”
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